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NEWTRITION - OUR RECIPE
FOR SUCCESS
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TOP OF THE CLASS

We work together with schools, teachers, paren
ts and
students, tackling issues of healthy eating,
organising food
focus weeks and teaching students about balan
ced diets.
We keep our own report cards and consult
with schools
and (most importantly) students about prefe
rred tastes
and dishes.
The Innovate Academy develops the culinary
expertise
that would rival High Street favourites.

TEAM INNOVATE

Because we cater for over 100 schools, we’ve got a
pretty slick team. Behind the smiles you’ll discover a
bunch of seriously committed professionals who have
students’ interests at heart.

HOT CHEFS

FARM FRESH

For fresh and nourishing [Grade A] quality, we’re on
top of the sustainable food chain. We find fabulous
farmers to befriend, and we get up way before dawn
to fetch and deliver the finest quality local wholefood
ingredients to delight students’ taste buds and feed
their minds. All our recipes use
nutritional analysis to
optimise nourishment.

Some people believe that you should never
trust a
thin chef, but we believe you are what you
eat. So
we’ve got lots of fruits and nuts along with
chefs
who love and appreciate great food.
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